6th grade Supply List

5 - Composition books 100 pages sewn in the middle

Highlighters

Student Planner (with a space for assignments and a calendar)

3 - boxes of Kleenex

5 - packs of pencils

Colored pencils

Ear buds

Blue or Black erasable pens

2 – bottles of hand sanitizer

5 – packs of paper (3 wide-ruled, 2 college ruled)

6 - 3 prong, 2 pocket plastic folders (2 green, 2 purple, 2 yellow)

Pencil pouch

STRING BACKPACK ONLY!!

2 reams of copy paper

Crayons

Scissors

Glue sticks

Special Classes

Walker Math – Green, Yellow, Orange highlighters

Overstreet SS - ½” binder any color

Sharp ELA – Mechanical pencils with plenty of lead

Math – 1 pack of graph paper